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1000 DEAD IN GUATEMALA ‘QUAKE 1 
1 ALLES TO REPLY TO PEACE OFFER GERMANS ATTACK ON WEST FRONT
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IT «WAGE IS 
WITH ENTENTE 

IN WM AREAS

«

"EICE TO SAVE 
GAINS SECURED

oWe’ve finished another calendar year in the war; a year of further 
trials and losses, of sacrifices and of services heretofore unexperienced and 
never expected in our time. And yet we go into this new year not undaunt
ed, of stouter hearts; better organized, more robust in our hopes, more con
fident that our cause is Just and will win. Still to carry on; and we’ll 
carry on. We think we see victory in sight.

But there is more toll to be paid, more sacrifices to be made. And 
yet the Star of Pence Is rising anew over That Bethlehem—once 
restored and redeemed.

The kaiser aqd the sultan must get out from off Eiirope. Belgium, 
France, Ruvsla, Italy, the Balkans, the Near, East, have felt the sting 
of thedr whips, the frighttulnees of their smoking swords and their 
bloody contrivance*, Never will the German or the Turk "stand upright 
again, or without common malediction.

"1 Title* Conferred on 
Maj.-Gen. MacDon
ald, Admiral Kings- 
mill, Prof. MacPhail 
and W. J. Gage.

Almost Half Houses in City De
molished by Shock 

tial Law is Declared
■Mar-

; N
\ t , Z--<

New Yorlt, Dec. 31.—An estimate of 
1000 persons dead in the earthquake 
ruins at Guatemala City is contained 
in a telegram received here from the 
Central and South' American Tele
graph Company's manager at San 
Jose, Guatemala, who returned to San 
Jose from Guatemala City yesterday 
afternoon. The message rays that 40 
per cent, of the houses in the city are1 
demolished. Most of the others have, 
collapsed and are uninhabitable. Mar-

Jÿëmy Manoeuvres Inter
preted as Solely of Military 

Significance.

In West, British and French 
Hold Dominant Strateg

ical Positions.

more
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Dec. 31.--The colonial of-i
fice list of New 
Year honors fol
lows:

Knight Comman
der of St. Michael 
and St. George 
— Sir Frank 
Stillman Barnard, 
lieutenant - gover
nor of British Co
lumbia; Gen. Sir 
Samuel Steele.

Companion of St. 
Michael and St. 
George — Rodolphe 

Boudreau, clerk of 
the Canadian privy 
Council.

Knights Bachel
or — Sir William 
Gage, Toronto; Ad- 

_ ... mirai f- Ktngsmill,
Qen. MacDonald. Ottawa; Major- 

General MacDonale, quartermaster- 
general; Major Andrew MacPhalL 
Montreal.,

It is officially announced that the 
Dominion colonial list of the Order c~ 
the British Empire has been deferred 
until March. The English list appears 
in about a week.

Sir.Samuel Steele, K.C.M.G.
Sir Samuel Steele has had a distin

guished military record. He was born 
in 1849 in Slmcoe County, Ontario, and 
was educated in Slmcoe and Toronto. 
He was identified with thé Canadian 

■militia for many years. His first ser
vice was With the 35th Battalion, Slm- 
epe Rangers, and he saw service in the 
Fenian Bald, Riel Rebellion, Red Rty 
Expedition, was with the Northwest 5 

■ Mounted Ppjlce as inspector and fv 
iperintendent. He led2an expedition into 
British Columbia to the Ktoofenay dis- . 
trict to restore drdér, for which he re- 

ths»ks in general orders, and
_____ DiFiED. he commanded tfie Northwest Mourtt-

Ottawa Dec *tie fooii >- ed Pollce detachment# tth the summit»
office announced tonight that It had been °f Wlllt* and Chllcodt Passes dur
ai! vised by the war trade board, Wash- ing the rush to the Klondike in 1398. 
ington, that the United States embargo He commanded the Strathcona Horse 
against the exportatlo nof porkaM pork in the Boer War and he also held com-
rthe^extonfîh^llc^ie^Tlh^wbe r^inUe^Zt *" Eng-
granted for the shipment of fat mess land ln the Posent war. 
pork in limited quabtltles for lumber Major-General Sam Steele went 
^uPK^*ei ln the Dominion. Suoh licenses overseas as commander of the seconu bUf'?Led by the war trade board Canadian division, receiving thTao- treher Pfor cLlT™1 °f the food ^ointment while occupying^ the gr.

portant position of inspector-general 
of western forces. He has had a 
long experience in active service for 
his country. --

Sir F. 8. Bernard, K.C.M.G.
Sir Frank Stillman Barnard has been
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ALLIES TO ANSWER ITALY’S STAND FIRM
1 -t-i
Entente Likely to Make Joint 

Reply to German 
Proposals.

And the United States comes Into that Sun that Germany said was 
her goal. Our neighbors are the ne* moral factor of these terrible days 
—more than any oasis ln any ot the great desert places of great history.
The American of the New World —and the term Includes the Canadian tial law has boon declared and several 
—has more than eclipsed the German and the Turk of the Old World, Storedto/toh^iv
America has regenerated herself ahd Is helping to regenerate mankind ants to leave. Terrifc earthquake 
at large. And we are playing a great part in that work; and Canada «hocks continue at interval* of about 
has the undying glory of being the first American state to go to the help ;°ve mtailt-8-________________

Presence of American Troops 
at Front Heartening 

to Allies.

> |
i. !l
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STashington, Dec. 31.—Insidious ef- 

of t>.e Germans to involve the 
i sited States and the entente allies 
lithe peace negotiations proceeding 
Set the Russian Bolshevik! have de- 

>ped to such a stage that In the 
Jpion of some officials here notice 
-y;he propaganda must be taken and 

attempt made to neutralize 1L 
the British and French premiers 

| to meet ln Paris soon with the 
•jpose of discussing the advisability 
•^receiving and answering the pro
fits of the Bolshevik! to participate 
,lthe negotiations, as has been re- 
3,'. ed by a leading Conservative Brlt- 

iew»paper, they will act ln accord 
the agreement rigidly adhered to 

it '1 the entente alHes until the de
vin of Russia, not to entertain any 
1» proposals from the enemy wlth- 

onsultation with each other.
I nany is believed- to be prepared
II :er almost any conceivable Lait 
|g.i individual enemy in order to

a wedge into the allies and 
Si its disruption, and having suc- 

ci measurably with Russia, Is 
’ ‘o get that nation to influence 

$ ‘ .e allies.
:e none of the entente countries 
ecognlzed the Lenlne-Trotzky 

.e in Russia, it will be difficult 
ne BolChevlkl to convey the Invl- 

: ï for a peace discussion, but it 
vrded as entirely possible that 

•man Government might re- 
he Swiss foreign office to 
t an Invitation to America and 

belligerents.
staff officers here are under

attach great significance to 
int attempt of the central 
to force the entente powers 

£ ■ aoe negotiations. To their 
is a clear Indication that the 
military loaders have now 

ished all that they feel cap- 
doing in the field. They can 

v.” for a long time yet, it is 
ed, but they cannot extend 

*, >f occupation without an enor- 
ijss of men and time, at the 

if a terrible defeat. Therefore, 
euton diplomats seek to real- 

>e , thing possible from what the 
lv.ii armies have done, and the 

lAtifVrit negotiations are the 
teps towards that end.

Washington, Dec. 
beginning of the new year finds at the 
battlefrents is outlined by Secretary 
Eakor in Ms weekly review of military 
operations, issued tonight by the war 
department In the west he cays, the 
British dominate the Flanders plain 
with a great wedge into the principe! 
German line of defence at Cambrel, 
wMle the French, with their own lines 
unbroken, hoM the key to the La on 
area thru the capture at Chemin dee 
Dames.

Italy, supported by the allies, is * 
holding firm, while the enemy after 
battering in vain for six weeks against 
the defenders is busy preparing for a 
renewed offensive.

Otf Russia, the review merely says 
the Germans are endeavoring to per
suade that country that they are eager 
to assist in restoring normal condi
tions, and that the German embassy 
building at Petrograd is oeing made 
ready for occupancy.

Has Heartened Allies.
While the operation of American 

troops at t£e fnont has been confined 
to nanow limits, the secretary says 
their presence has heartened the allies 
and increased faith in final vlctorv.

The review for the week ending Dec,
31 follows ln part.

"The military situation at the begin
ning of the nefcv year is as follows: 
ln the west, the British In the Vpree 
salient, occupy the high ground of the 
Paeschendaele ridge and dominate the 
Flanders plain.

"Their wedge in front of Cambrai, 
tho blunt, has ripped a great gap in the 
principal line of defence.

“The battle for Cambial proved that 
the German defensive- positions could 
be broken and taken. Tho full ad
vantage was not taken of the early 
successes gained i by the British, nev
ertheless. the disaster to German arms 
in this battle was the most serious • 
since the Marne.

"The French by the capture of 

(Concluded on Paso 2, Column 6).

81.—Wihait the

Ci
of Europe when its liberties were asdailed. We do not regret our act or ; 
bemoan our losses; we persevere In; the task. To persevere for right ; 
is everything. Columbus and America, Liberty and Lincoln! It no great 
historic figure has appeared we have A New Democracy! And those of 
us who do and are doing their part in this war will be for ever identi
fied with a still more Glorious Day and Era.
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IN MOMENT ||r 7
ADMIRAL KINGSMILL, 

Ottawa.
1 BOMBING PARTIES EJECT 

ENEMY FROM TRENCHES
Ukrainians and Cossafcks Win 

Great Battle on Southwestern 

Front-—Anarchists pursued.

.
V
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Stockholm, Dec. 31.—Ukrainian and 
Cossack forces in a great battle on 
the southwestern front have defeated 
Boldhevild troops, taking four hun
dred prisoners and capturing several 
machine guns, according to. a despatch 
received- by- Tho Dages Nymsrterfrom 
Petrograd by way of Haparanda. The 
Ooesacks , are in hot pursuit of the 
BcHebevtkl. ;

FP«i» LAWS' AhfDtO
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1Enemy Attempt to Gain 

British Defensive System 
oh Welsh Ridge Fail 
No Big Offensive ftrp- 
bable Owing to D ee p —*—
Show. . • - -Jés-Makes SHght (Sain èti

Welsh Ridge, But is Later 
Driven Back.

ATTACK BY MUMS 'a -m:

f ■ I
- I I
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London, Dec» 81.—The Renter cor

respondent at British headquarters in 
lYaeee sends the following

"Tpe German attack between La- 
vacqSerie and Marcoing apparently London, 
was an attempt to carry a system of 
trench ee along the Welsh Ridge. In 
this he ‘failed. The front of the at
tack was about three thousand yards.
On the right German storming troops 
penetrated our front line, and bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting ensued, 
the left the enemy also got Into our 
trenches, but was met with such a 
prompt counter-attack that he only 
maintained a small portion of his 
gains.

"In the course of the day our bomb
ing parties drove the Germans out of 
several traverses and saps, Infhcting 
considerable casualties on them. The 
fighting has been almost continuous, 
but there is no reason to believe that 
the affair is more than a local attack, 
with the object of regaining a bit of 
the Hindenburg line, the possession 
of which gives good observation.

"With snow nowhere less than six 
inches deep and in many places stx 
feet in depth, anything ln the nature 
of a serious offensive Is Impractic
able."

i
A it
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Dec. 31.—The 
made another determined attack on 
the British position on Welsh Ridge, 
in the Cambrai sector, today, and 
ceeded in capturing a portion of the 
trenches. A ÿeavy British 
attack drove them back again, 
cording to the report from Field 
Marshal Haig's headquarters tonight. 
Tbe text of the statement reads 

"This morning, after _ 
heavy bombardment, the 
newed hie attack

Germans :1r r
SUC-

counter-On
BRITISH CRAFT ARE SUNK,

London, Dec. 31—The admiralty an- noun ops t Vs f tis* m 1m- —r.
butis and the armed boarding steamer 
Grive have been sunk owing to bad wea
ther after having bee ntorpedoed

ac-

a short but 
enemy re- 

against Welsh Ridge 
on a front of about 1200 yards, south 
of Marcoing. On the southern por
tion of the attack his troops, with the 
assistance of liquid fire, 
temporarily in forcing his

SIR W. J. GAGE. 
Toronto.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

MUNICIPAL ELECTION RETURNSsucceeded
. _ way Into

one of our trenches. From this posi
tion they were driven out by our 
counter-attack. The whole of the 
■trench is now in our, hands.

"On the remainder of the front the 
attack was broken up by our firs and 
completely repulsed.

“Our own and the enemy's artillery 
was active during the day at a num
ber of points south of the Scarps.

"The hostile artillery has also 
shown some activity in the Yprss 
sector.”

NANELHimThe World, as usual, will throw the results of the municipal 
election* today on a screen opposite The World Building, West 
Richmond street. As the polls in Toronto close at five o’dlock, 
the first of the results should he on the screen shortly after
wards, and will continue to be shown during the evening until 
the final results are known.

As in former years, the results will toe collected and tabulat
ed by A. L. Whitelaw- of the EIHs Adding Typewriter Company, 
who has brought the collection system down to such a fine 
point that the returns are gathered, tabulated, supplied to the 
newspapers and given tor the putolic in record time. In no city 
on the continent are election results gathered and tabulated In 
such record time as they are in Toronto toy Mr. Whitelaw. The 
fact that Mr. Whitelaw’e figures last year, long before mid
night on election day, were only 32 different from the count 
made by the city clerk several days later shows that the re
sults are absolutely accurate. v.

\
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'V MSS OFFICER DEGRADED.

Vail, Switzerland, Dec. 31.— 
Maurer of the Swiss army has 

- indemned by court-martial to 
i i.ion and to imprisonment for 
eu months for complicity in 

smuggling of cotton Into Austria 
JUx Germany.

WHEAT SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES.zx' I Wm. Proudfoot, K.C., J. Gt 
Elliott, K.G, and H. H. Dewart, 

K.G, Are Mentioned.

- Buenos Aires, Argentina, Dec. 31.— 
Announcement is made by the gov
ernment that arrangements have been 
nearly completed for selling 2,500,600 
tons of wheat to the entente allies.

? I

I

i The Liberal members of the On
tario Legislature and the Liberal can- 

, didates nominated for the next elec
tion. have been summoned to meet in 
Toronto on Thursday to choose a 
leader ln succession to Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who has entered the federal 
administration.

About three months ago a commit
tee of members was appointed to 
consider the question, “of a successor 
and to report to caucus their deci
sion.” It has been decided by this 
committee that a lea er should be 
chosen for this session, i nly, but not 
a permanent partJL ader.

The choice, it Is learned, lies/ be
tween tnree members, n^mel, : 
Proudfoot, K.C., of West Huron; J. G. 
Elliott, K.C.. of West Middlesex, and 
H. H. Dewart, K.C., of South Toronto.

It was expected that the repogt re
ferred to 1n the above despatch would 
be made between 30 and 40 days fol
lowing the conference held ln the Re
form Association ollit&s, Toronto 
street, but at about the time it should 
have been available the federal elec
tion contest was at its height, and * 
there was no information forthcom
ing pending the result. Now that a 
session of the legislature is drawing 
near it has become imperative that a 
leader be chosen. For some time 
Hartley H. lsewart, K.C., was men
tioned in this regard, but rumor h*» 
it that William Proudfoot, K.C., is 
really the one to be named.

When a reporter for The World 
called at Mr. Proudfoot’s office in the 
Confederation, Life building yester
day in connection with the matter, be 
was informed that Mr. Proudfoot was 
out of the city. Similar Information 
was secured at the office of Mr. 
Dewart, who, it was learned, is la 
8L Catharines.

j

BLOW DEALT BY FRENCH 
IN MONTE TOMBA REGION

SHOW BIG DECREASEv

Hri' Killed and Wounded List for De
cember Only Half That of 

Previous Month.^ Attacking Troops Penetrate Enemy Lines, Berlin Ad- 
\ mits, and Apparently Retain Gains Made—
w Foe Prepares ;‘Counter-Move.’’

In addition to the election results, The World will throw 
motion pictures on the screen.1

London. Dec. 81.—British4 caswv-
ties reported in December reached a 
total of 79,627, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds :
1,045; men, 14.805. Wounded or miss
ing: Officers, 3,342; men. 60,335.
Casualties reported from December 
26 to 31. were 8,951, divided as fol
lows:
fleers, 6b; men, 2,059. 
missing: Officers, 238; men. 7,589.

British casualties this month show 
a marked decrease from November, 
reflecting the slowing down .otf oper
ations with the coming 
The total for last month was 120,- 
089, the highest in five months, ow
ing to the severe fighting on the 
Cambrai front.

The figures for the last six days 
of December are much lower than for 
the preceding six days, 
for the period. Decemto< 
a total otf 13,919.

SIR ANDREW MacPHAIL. 
Montreal.

=*= Wm-

BRITISH STRENGTHEN 
PALESTINE POSITIONS

ï York. Dec. 81.—The *Aust:o- their activity having been almost en-
3erman lines on the Italian tnoun- tirely of the defensive order, how- 
tain front felt the shock yesterday of ever. Yesterday’s attack was the first 
a French infantry blow and were offensive move by the French on this 
nhaUen if not broken, by the Impact, front, so far as the official state- 

The French stroke was delivered menu have shown, 
on' the easterly end of the mountain Took 1348 Prisoners,
line, near Its junction with the Piave. Rom Dec. 31.—Today’s official re-

Xns^8 ,n reference to lhe F~nch
'• n,0 ,h- enemy defenses of .the moun- offensive.
Hein at some points and apparently "Yesterday in the Monte 
^ e KOO<1 their hold, as Berlin ad- sector, after careful artillery prepora- 

penetration of portions of the tlon, intensified early in the afternoon.
A^nba positions. the French troops with magnificent

The Austrian official statement elan stormed enemy positions between 
makes the French victory appear even Osteria di Monfenera and Maranzine, 
more suggestive as it announces the Having overcome the stubborn resist- 
preparation of "counter-measures ance cf the; enemy, our vaiiar.t aides 
against the French. Tnis expression established themselves firmly in the 
las previously been used in state - pcajtj0ns gained.
aents for th« Teutonic side in initial captured 44 o(flc,ra Md 1348
•trikimrCemicces»ee have been scored men, «0 machine guns, seven cannon, 
bv enemv forces several rapid-firing trench guns and a

Both French "and British troops large quantity .of other war material, 
have been for some time aiding the British an 1 Italian batterie* and alr- 
JtejUu)s in holding their present front, men co-operated effectively.”

MAY 1918 BRIG CANADA VICT

Officers,
PLAN TO RE-DISTRIBUTE

POWER AT BUFFALO

1 Killed or died of wounds : Of- 
Wounded or

Officials of Companies and U. 8. Gov
ernment May Requisition It 

For War Use.Four Strongholds Now Interposed Between Turk
Forces and Jerusalem—Latest British Advances

' -
»

Washington, Dec. 31.—Redistribu
tion and possibly requisitioning of 
electric power at Buffalo, as has been 
done at Niagara Falls, to, insure an 
ample supply for mills working on 
war contracts, were considered today 
at a conference between officials of 
Buffalo power companies and repre
sentatives of the council of national 
defence. It was stated the conference 
was merely for the exchange of views 
and that a decision would not be 
reached before a visit was made to 
Buffalo by the country's representa- 

, tives.________________________;_________

Total Seven Miles.oiTomba \winter.

s
London. Dec. 31—The British now "Yesterday we /occupied 

have four strong positions interpoeed ' __
between the enemy and Jerusalem in- I ™
stead of the one that existed before r 
a recent serious Turkish attempt with ,1*. ^

the Palestine. operations. The Brt- • tilren:
tish advance scored northwest of "Onyfne coastal sector the British
Jerusalem ln these. operations fepre- patrol reached Kuleh, 12 miles east 
sents a gain, of seven miles. of .Jaffa, and found an enemy gun

The text of the war office state- ajtfi ammunition depot and destroyed 
ment follows:

Berlin
île» northeast of Bireh 
il# north of Bireh, and 
if west of Adalula, and. 
d Ras Kerker. six andi The report 

er 19-24, gave
I '¥ Î
) DINEEN'S SALE OF FURS.

Dineen's January clearing sale of 
starts tomorrow, January 2. 

Olneep’g, 140 Yonge street.
furs s '

PEACE AND PROSPERIT■:
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CANADIANS RECEIVE 
NEW YEAR’S HONORS

STILL CARRYING ON
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